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Eight: Former Carroll Men Die 
In The Service Of Their Count:ry 
There are e ight gold stars on the Jo:m Carroll Sc;·vice Ho:tor Roll ; eight stars that signify t:1at 
eight Carroll men have died in the serv ices of H.eir country in Wodd War II. These e:g~t have 
nade the supreme sAcrifice. Truly, of them it c:--.n be said that they h a ,·e died that their cause 
might live. 
Corporal J . W. C:.~l ­
laha:t , United States 
1a: i:te Corps, attend-
d Jo:m Carroll i 1 
1933 and 1939, a:td 
net his deat:1 in ·a 
nili tary v::::1icl:: ac-
cident a~ t~e Naval 
Armo:-y Depot, Lake 
Den::1a:k, Dov::r, N .J. 
Licutenan ~ David 
bc::1g remembe~ed -
December 71 1941. 
[ n -:;ign Ilallo:·an wa; 
aboard t:1e U.S.S. 
Ari::on:~ when Jap 
pla:1es came over-
l:cad like hell -sen~ 
locu:;ts, rain:ng deat:1 
a:-.d de:;tructio:1 fro~ 
t:1e skies. A:1ticipat-
i:1g t:1e ,·,•ar, Ensign 
IIal!o.a:t volun tcereJ 
for service in the U. 
£' . Navy 
l5, ::.940. 
en k.1gust 
Lcutena r.t Ellis F. 
R. Fedder was killed 
in a :t airpl::>.ne era~·, 
n em· Alamaeo: do, 
!!en Me:: ico, 0:1 Jan-
uary 24 , 1943. Only 
ninetee::1 a t. e t:m :: Corp. J ::tmes W. C::tllaba:1 Guidon attended Car-
of hi~ d e:1t:1, he w :n U.S. Mari:1c3 
Oc:obcr, 1J42 
ro :1r.1i s'on::i d i c -~ 
f. o~ Jo:1n Carro:!. 
Lieut. Fedder enlist-
d 1:1 l~e Uni~ed 
Lieut. David Feddc~ 
Army Air Co:-ps 
January, 1943 
~tat - J\•·my Air 
Corps 0:1 Ja:1u :.1 ry 6, 
:!942. At the time of 
t':e fa t::d pla:1e c:a~· 
l:e ,·,a s stationed at 
Topeka, Kansas, a:1-
licipating assig:tmen~ I 
to cu y over eas. 
Captain J. P. Gavin 
graduated from Car- ,: 
roll in 1924. A mem -
ber of t:1e A1·my Me-
dical Corp, Cnptai•· 
Cavin n e t dea t:l ir 
t..e service in Feb-
ruary, 1943. 
Ens ign Stanton Heater 
U.S. Navy 
Janu:.~ry, 1942 
Ensign Willia:n 
Halloran died 
the performance 
his duty and in 
, Incorvaia, Army A'r 
u . 
"in Corp. was kil ed 
of ' when his plane had 
the crashed a t a training 
field in Oklahoma 0:1 
December 17, 1941. 
s 1-vice of his coun-
tJ-y" at Pearl Harbor 
on a day that 1s Captain Harry C. 
Nash, a member of 
the Medical Corps 
died in set-vice on 
January 3, 1 9.4 3 
Captain Nash was 
stationed at an a rmy 
Lieut. Ellis Guindon 
U.S. Army 
Augu: t 1941 
roll i:1 1939 and 1940 
ADMINISTR ATION BillLDING 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 
Navy Coming To John Carroll; 
400 Men Will Train Here 
The Very Reverend Thomas J . Donn lly, S.J ., Carroll's president, has received 
an official communication from the a vy D0partmcnt, Bureau of Naval Per-
sonn el, confirming t he selection of Can oll a a ite for Naval training under the 
m:w Navy Co:lege Training Program. In a letter from Rear Admiral L . E. Den-
feld, as i tant chief of the Bureau of a val Per anne! in Wa bington, Father 
Donnelly wa informed that a minimum of 400 apprentice seamen will be assign-
ed to Carroll in J uly. 'l'his quota wi ll be increa ed as soon a adequate housing 
fac ilit ies can be made availab:e. 
and me death in Earlier in the year , a Navy officer made an 
1942. a rr0 € rV J Ce On 0 r 0 . t •. e feasibility of the Navy's m aking use of t he 
servi-:e i:t J\uc:u:;t I C II S • H R II ' inspection tour of Carroll in order to determin. e 
En:;:gn Stanton Now Ha ~ 846 ~ j ames I sc:wol's facilities. At that time,_ no formal d~i-
Hca~er, United State3 1 !:.0::1~ were made, a l though th e mspectmg officer 
Navy, a'.~ended Ca!·- On Sunday, December 6, 1942, the eve of t he I expressed satisfaction with the setup at Carroll. 
roll in 1934 and l935. anniversary of Pearl Ha•·bor, the John Carroll The formal confirmation of Carroll's acceptance 
Ensign Heater was Se•·vice Honor Roll was forma lly dedicated. At came through the Jomt Comrmttee for the Se-
cunnery officer o:1 that time, five months ago, t here were 489 lection of Non-Federal Educational Institut ions, 
1:1e oil ta:tker Indian names listed. At the preson t, thanks to t he un- of which Dr . E. C. Elliott is chairman . 
Arrow. a nd m et ti ring efforts of the Rev. Peter L. Decker, S . J., At present, plans a re being comple ted for 
c eath when the ves- w ho is in cha rge of keeping t rack of Carroll's h ousing t h e majority of Carroll's contingent of 
sel was torpedoed in Servicemen, t h e roll has grown unti l it now has bluejackets in Bernet Hall. Wor k is being rushed 
January, 1942. a tota l of 846 na m es. An extra wing was added J to completion on the fac~lt~ buildin~, parts of 
Cadet Anthony F. some time ago when it becam e evident that the 1 whJch have long been unf1mshed. It IS expected 
origin al board would not be nearly suffic ien t to I that when this work is don e, many of the N avy 
contain a ll t h e names of Carroll men in Service.j men w!ll be quartered there. 
This is now almost completely fill ed, and it is The :N avy men w ho a re quartered at Carroll 
believed that it will soon be necessary to secure will r ceive the pay a nd wear the uniform of 
another wing. apprentice seamen, and will be furnished all 
Honor Rtoll Stati tics 
Army 
su pplies and subsisten ce. The curriculum is ex-
pected to require a minimum of at least twenty 
hours of lectures and labs, with t h e emphasis 
on mathematics, physics, history, engineering 
Chaplains ...... .................................. .. ......... 24 drawing, ch em istry, and English. Naval officers 
( Lt. Col. 1, Capt. 5, Lieut. 18 w ill reside at Carroll to instruct the m en in na-
Majors ........... 4 val etiquette, physical education, a nd drill ; and 
Captains ................................ .. ... ........... .. 15 to enforce navy discipline. 
Con t inued on page 8 
: amp at Teague, Tex- Cadet Anthony Incorvaia 
t he official announce-
ment hoping that th::: 
supreme sacrifice has 
not been asked as yet 
from those near to 
us. 
According to the most recen t information from 
the Navy, the V-12 progra m will allow students 
to attend college an ywhere from four months to 
four years, according to the branch of the Navy 
which they are in. Thus, the course for medical, 
and den~al officers, will, be twelve 16 week pe-
Ensign William I. Halloran 
U. S. Na vy 
December 7, 1941 
C:1p' . Jo'm P . G:~van 
U.S. Army 
February, 1943 
Army Ai r Corps 
December , 1941 
as, at the time of his 
cleat~. 
Frcquen ~ly ru::no:· 
has it t hat one or 
other of our fri ends 
has met his death, 
These Can-oil men 
have given their live:; 
to their coun ry; 
other Carroll ervice-
and our hearts feel men u:1doubted ly will 
the parting, as make the supreme 
though he ha s a! - sacrifice before peace 
ready gone. Then our reigns once again in 
prayers rise to the world. To those 
Heaven for his soul. who have died and 
But rumor fades a n :l I will die, le t u s devote 
fact proves that our a daily prayer . We 
on·ow has been pre- have loved t~em in 
mature. With mixed 1 life, let u s not forget 
emotio:1s we look for t!J.em in deat!l.. 
Capt . Harry C. Nash 
U.S. Army 
January, 1943 
l r oods, e:1gineering specialists officers eight six -
• teen week terms, e ngineering for general duty 
1 six 16 week terms, deck and marine line officers 
four 16 week terms, a nd aviators two 16 week 
terms. T!l.e new progr am make special provision 
for pre-den~al and pre-m edical students, and will 
in t ome include the old V-1, V-5, and Y-7 pro-
grams. 
At present, t he status of civilian students at 
Carroll is rather uncertain, although it is 
thought that they will be allowed to continu e 
w ith their course of study. Faculty members 
are hampered in their planning of fu ture sched-
ules of courses to be offered by the fact that 
th ey are uncertain as to what t he Navy will re-
quire. More definite information on naval re-
quireme nts is expected in the nea.r future. 
Page Two 
The C a r r o I I N e ws 
c:bsociated CoUe6iafe Press 
PUBLISHED bi-weekly from October 1 to June 1, except during Christmas 
s.nd Ea~:ter vacations, Qy the students of John Carrol: University from 
their editorial and business offices at University Heights, Ghio; tdephone: 
Yb:llowstone 3800. Subscription rates Sl per yc:H. 1\eprcsented for national 
advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc .. college publishers rep -
l'esentative. 420 Madison Ave., New York City. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .... .. .. ... ..... .... .... ... .... ...... ......... ........ .. .. . JOHN P. ELLIOTT, '44 
2274 Ogontz Avenue BOulevard 6401 
News Editor ........ .. ..... .. ..... ........ .. .............. .. ....... ....... ... .. ... ........ Edward Cuneen, '45 
Science Editor .. .. ... .. ....... .. .. ............. .. .. .. .......... .. ... Richard J. Huelsman, ' 43 
Feature Writers ...... ...... ...... . ................... ......... . Albert Vanderbosch, '45 
Joseph P. Tulley, '44 Gil Sheekley, '45 
News Reporters .. ............... .. .................... Norman Fuerst, '46, Paul Dochety, '46 
Sports Reporters ......... .. ...... .. .......... .. ...... ............ .. ..................... .. AI Hoegler, '46 
Cir culation Manager ....... .... .. .... .. ..... .. ... ......... .... .. ... .... ........ .. .. .... Michael Zillw, '44 
A Lasting Peace 
" ... . that these dead hall not have died in vain." The e word , 
uttered by Lincoln at Getty burg, true then, a true now, are a 
pr ecis expr s ion of a thought which is much in our minds at 
present. As we see our f riends go-reflect on the possibi lity of 
their not returning, we are apprehen ·ive, le t tho e who do not 
return shall have given their lives in vain. We can to:erate the 
lo-s of life during thi war, but only if there is orne good to come 
of that lo . Chri tian ethic demand that, if t hi war i to be mo-
r Jly ju tified, we mu t direct its strategy toward a ju t and 
lasting peace. 
At t he present, defeating the enemy is and should be, ·our major 
obje tive. As time gives u truer per pectiw, however, we wi ll see 
that it i not sufficient that w mer ly defeat t he enemy. We 
must recognize t he common bond which exists between a ll na-
t ion ---obrotherhood in the human race. We m ust g uard ao-ain t a 
r eturn to the old "dog eat dog" philo ophy of imperiali m; a phil-
o ophy w hich, more than any other one factor i a br eeder of 
modern war. 
The immediate and practical problem which confronts us is how 
to stimula te an awar ness of this common bond between al l men. 
Common interest can be a.rroused only by common action. A 
world organization with vower to act eem to be the only an-
wer. None of us can forg t that uch an organization ha a lready 
fail d, and the United tate wa not the least cau e of that fai l-
ure. We cannot a llow it to fail again We mu t have a peace which 
materially speak ing, will provide for an equa! distribution of pow-
r and wealth among all nations and eq uality among the races; 
.-md, morally p aking, will provide ju t ice and f reedom for a ll. 
Communism 
We we a great debt to the Rus ian .In June 1941 the Briti h 
were ju t managing to hold Rommel out of Egypt; British force 
in the 1Iiddle E· t wer criti <:a ily weakened by los es in Greece 
and C~·ete ; the new a1 mie in Britain vVl're onl? j ust gettino- t he 
matenal neces a.ry to e nable t hem t o s tand up to invas ion ; an d th~ 
r e ourc 0f the Britis h avy WPl'e tretch ed out all over t he 
,.,·orld. If th e Rus ian had not h ld, the German could have 
-wung part f their armi down and endangered the Middle Ea t. 
German arm red divi -ions were pinned down in Ru ia which 
oth r\\' ise might have be n hurled t hrough Turkey to a sit Rom-
mel. Th. azi horde which threaten d to ng ulf E·urope and leave 
t he n1t d ta te a lone in t he f igh t again, t Facism was topped 
by t h Ru ian . 
\ e O\\'e a gr at debt to t he Ru · ian ; but. we mu ·tn't let our 
g ratitud tak the form of S?mpathy ward th Ru ian philo-
sop~y of ~overnment.T~ere i a no ti n \Yhich i f ast gaining pop-
ulant.r \\'l t h the Amen ca n pe pie and the American pre that 
ommuni~m mu t be an effective form of go\ ernment if a comu-
ni t ic nation ean have such brilliant milita ry ucce wh n so 
many others have f ailed. Public opinion. always a great f orce in 
mer ican nationa l life, L winging f rom one xtr eme to the other. 
: vh r e all th!ng .Ru~ ·ian\ er once held in open cont mpt. Ru s-
Ian C mmumsm Is now lauded as a p1·oducer of a uperior form of 
· tate. 
The fallacy in thi, ar<rument sl1 ould be c\·ident. The R ussian 
nation, · 00 million tr ng, i pr dominant!\· au-r icul t ural. Rus ian 
pea ants ~re bound to the oil by a bond which transcends poli t ics. 
The Ru 1an pea ant wants onl v to be allo,,·ed to live and die on 
hi little plot of land which he beli ' i ' his heritage, Rather 
t hm1 surrend r to the invader , he will tand and fig ht and die 
and becom a part of t hat ver y oil he love so we:I. 
We ow a gnat debt to the Ru ians for t h job t hey have 
done and ~re doing . Rus ia de erves a ll t he a id w can giv her ; 
-he' an lnvalua ble ally in our fi rht aga in t Fac i m. o rea l 
Ame1ican howt'ver , can be ympathetic toward a fo rm of govern-
ment which is antipath tic to our own.Communi m i anti-Chri t-
ian. Communism ha alway been a bitter foe of t he Church. We 
mu t guard against th e dangerou infi lt r atio n into America of 
pro-communis tic feelin r . 
CARROLL EWS F1·iday, Apr:! 30, 1J43 
LETTERS FROM THE BATTLING BLUE STREAKS 
NEWS ABOUT THE SERVICEMEN OF J . C. U. 
J:very once in a while we get a let -
ter from a Carroll service man w~:ch 
ma l;e3 us th ink-really brings t:1c wa r 
:lo:;e to home. When we realize that 
:omeone we knew at school, someone 
wl-:o did much t he sar.:1e things we are 
'icing at Carroll went to the same clas3-
':):;, knew the same Profs, yes, a:-~d gcip -
a bout the same t hings really loved 
the place -when we realize that th is 
: arne pe rson, much like ourselves, i3 
t..ousa nds of mile:; away, Eg:1ting 0:1 
~orne Pacific Island, it brings the war 
;cry close to home. 
We have a letter which we t hink is 
ie nces since leaving the Stat e3 for m' J. 
i tary reasons and obligations althoug:1 
[ am permitted to m ention my presence 
0:1 African soil. 
There is a most difficult job to be 
done, and, I assure you, this task w il l 
be done in a n American way. 
I am well, happy, and my morale is 
great. 
Yours t ruly, 
Sgt. Pleasnick 
Captain Mielinger W rites 
April 26, 1943 
good, which we arc going to pass alo:-~g Dear Editor : 
to you. We like it be : au:;e we think it's I wish to take this oppor ~unity to 
• typical of all letters from Carroll ~cr- express my sincere apprecia t ion and 
vice men· f rie:-~dly, humorous in wme thanks for being placed on your mail -
pla ces, a nd ye , sincere enough to let ing list for the "Carroll News" a nd 
us know that the write r is concious of other publications from the schoo!. It 
the fact t hat war in a serious busines s. gives me great pleasure to read o: t he 
Sher:dan In Pacific Area 
4-6-43 
Gr eetings from USAFISPA, 
If t he above title needs a lit tle ex-
plaining, it stands for United States 
Armed Fo1·ces in South Pacific Area. 
I just received severa l copies of tho 
':arrol News and over here they w ere 
indeed a very we lcomed s ight. 
even ts t a king place at my old a lma 
mater. I see tha t the old Carroll Spir; t 
lives on a nd it does my heart good to 
see tha t the m en a 1·e still full of vim, 
vigor and vita li ty. 
The J esuits a re still giving the stu-
dents the bene fit of their experiences 
a nd s tudies, consequen t ly, instilling in 
the studen t 's minds the basic funda-
mentals of living a good life thus en9.-
bling the men to fight for what they 
think is right in this world today. 
I note particularly that the m en of 
Carroll posses great initiative a nd de-
termination, never falte1·ing w hen the 
Sorry fo r not writing sooner, but 
events cau ed everal delays in letting 
the boys at Carroll know t hat even 
over in t his part of the world they 
have heard of the Blue Streaks of Cleve- going gets tough. From personal ex-
la nd fame. I ra n into several lads per iences gained after leaving school I 
who hai l from Pa. a nd ou r old rivals find t hat ph ilosophy a nd religion are 
or somewhere, one of these fine d ays." 
Lieutenant S. F. Legan, USMC, w' ites 
that he has classes 7:30 to 9:00, five 
days a week, studying tactics. S an 
says that he is practicing night raic's 
in the beautiful Potomac River ( tem-
perature around 15 degrees. ) 
J oe Wolff At Chicago 
Joe Wolff, now a m:dsi1ipman at Chi-
cago, writes t!:at eve.-yt:! i:-1~ is u nder 
control where he is stationed. Joe says, 
"This morning I was up at 4:00 a.m. 
and will retire at 10:30 p.m. The gr ind 
is really tough." If Joe does half as well 
at Chicago a s he did a t Carroll, he 
won' t have a ny t rouble . 
Pfc. A. E. Liptak , Jr. writes from 
Texas that he just took a t hree hour 
exam for Army Specialized Train·n3 
School, wh ich is a t welve week course, 
used to prepa re me:-~ for O.C.S. Good 
Luck, Pfc. Lipta k, a nd we hope you 
make it . 
Tom Meagher wri tes that he is in 
the 54th Ferrying Squad ro:-~ , ba=e:i in 
Homestead, Florida ; which is t:1:rty 
miles south of Mia mi, on the At lantic 
O~ean. Tom is in the Airplane Engi-
neer 's Office, flight ope rations branch 
a t the air base. He repor ts tha t he and 
his wife are very proud of their newly 
anived seven pc und ba by son, a nd Tom 
::tsks : Would it be too early to enrol: 
the boy at Ca rroll." 
We have a letter from Pvt. Geor ge 
Elliott, former Military Editor of The 
Carr oll News a nd originator of this 
·olumn. George is stationed at Camp 
Pa t r ick Henry, Newpor t -News, Virginia 
St. Francis . Also met several boys who h h · 
t e greatest a ssets men can ave m where he is taking his basic training. 
knew the Duffy brothers and "Rube" 
our wol'id today. I would advise every George writes that he thin ks army life 
man in school today to pay pa rticula r 
attention to the: e two subjects. This is 
hud a good season on the hardwo::Jd. the basis u pon which they w ill gover:-~ 
Things are not bad over here at t h is thei r lives and upon this rc3ts their 
part icular island: they could be a lo: ent ire future, w:le t he r they w:Il be a 
Da vis of severa l years bnclc 
Glad to hear that the Blue Streaks 
worse . 
su : cess or a failu re . 
is wonderful, as he has just heard that 
a large contingen t o f W AAC's wi ll 
arrive at Camp Patrick Henry in the 
next week. 
News Of ERC's 
Received a le tte r fl·om Fr. Cl·onin At present I am the supervisor of Of t C1e a lmost eigt!1y-five Army En · 
the other day a nd I'll get busy a nd the Adm!n:Jtra ~io:-~, Supply a nd Cler ic::ll lis ted Reservis ts who w ere called fro:n 
answer the same. 
Schools, ha ving eleven schools u. d er 8arroll to active duty a short while ag:.. 
Do the boys still wolf a ll the co-eds my jurisd ictio:1. In these schools we severai of the boys a re st ill at Camp 
a t Notre Dame, on t he Ceda r Avenu:J a ttempt to· teach t he men a ll adminis- Pe rry . We note in Lief Ma pleton's col-
streetcar ? I know one over t her tha t t ration pe r ta ining to the a rmy a nd all umn in the Clevela nd News that the 
ha d better not be wolfed by those Ca r- !:u pply functions of the Quarterm a : te r crowd at Perry includes Pvt. Tony P J -
roll boys or else they ' ll be looking Corp. In addition to that we tea::h t he l lermo, who is constan t ly cracking wise 
down the business end of Chicago's gift men shorthand a nd typing thus equip - a nd ta p-dancing for his barra cks-mates, 
to this wa r, a sub-thompson .45 calibe r pi ng t he me n to go out into t he field Pvts. Jim McGorray, Dan McCon nell , 
machine gun. I would give a years pay to per fo1·m efficien tly the functiom of I Dick Ran1:e, and P:at Waldro:1; Pvts . 
to be back a t even ' convo fq,r one day. the Qua r ter r.1aster Corp; which is to Chuck Mayer and Karl Vanis sho-.reling 
Don 't forget to let· t lie othe r boys hea r house, feed and equip a ll troops. This, coal like o!d hands .... Pvts. Bob Per -
from the old sch ool. The school paper m my estima t ion, is one o f the most sche a nd Jack McGervey d iggi.1g de 2? 
is by fa r the bes ever, and when you difficu lt jobs that any bran ch of the fence post holes .. Pvts . Bob a nd Joe 
o-ct time. drop me a let te r. Se rvice has to perform a nd you un- Bat·on confusing t he corporals by n :>t 
Give my regad 1·s, to all at Ca rroll a nd 1 doubtedly know of Romme l's s tatement having the right brothe r appear at the 
I sincerely hope that someday we ca n in his dese1-t ca mpa ign aga im t t he righ t t ime Pvts. Tom Burlage a nd 
have a big reunion of a ll service me:-~. Allies in which he sa id that it was a J im Don nelly 'n it ing lo:1g l et~e:·s tc 
Un t il la te r. tacticia n 's pa radise bu t the quar ter - two Charity Hosp ital nu rses ... Pvt. 
remain, 
Ed Sheridan 
Letter From Africa 
The Pacific isn 't t he only war zone 
:n which Carroll m en are fighting. W e 
a ve a letter from Sgt. Walter A. Pleas 
nick, wb.o is stationed "somepla ce in 
Africa." Sgt. Pleamick \Vl'itcs to The 
Ve1·y Rev. Thomas J. Donnelly, S. J . 
Some Place in Africa 
Sunday- 12:30 p.m . 
Ma rch 21, 1943 
master's he ll. This has been proven in Bill Dempsey smoothing wt·ink les ou ~ o ' 
pra ct ically a ll engagemen ts to da te. Un- his bed a ll rooming .... and Pv:. Eddie 
less t he qua rtermaste r per forms its jo'J O'Connor, at last finding h is vo:a ~ io:1 
efficiently a nd on t ime, the t roops c:n- in life (They've got him lay in concr ete 
not figh t , a nd hope to w in without Pvt. J a mes Tolle, a lso an ERC at Per -
gasoline, bullets, fc.~d . e tc. It is an r y , w t·ites t hat, "The1·e a1·e so ma n y 
importa nt a nd great bmnch o f t he fellows from Ca rroll here that we could 
Service to be in. almost call the place Camp Carroll in-
Thanking you for the considerati o:-~ stead o f Camp Perry .' · Jim goes on to 
'IOU have shown. I re ma in say, though, t ha t "a few of the J.C.U. 
:!'ours t ruly 
John S. Mielinger 
Captai n, QMC 
On the lighte r side, we have a letter 
1·esel·ves we1·e shipped ou t yesterday 
a nd today. " 
from Jack Turows~d, who repo rts tha t 
Dear Fathe1· Donnelly : . he has comple te d prima ry a nd se::ond-
Recen tly I received a n envelope post ar y courses in Civilia n Pilot Tra in 'ng, 
marked Decembe r 1942, which contain- and is now stationed at Ithaca, New 
ed a L'Agenda of former stude n ts of York. where he is taking the cro~s 
,John Ca rroll University now serving in "Ou ntry course which will lead to wo . k 
the Armed Forces. a s a pilot in the Ferry Command. Cad -
From last rc·Jorts reaching us. Tole-
do ERC's Bill Com~e a nd Ed McCorm 'ck 
a re st ill at PelT)t, while Bob Gruhlcr is 
'n Ca mp Knox. 
Lt. John Schoen, who has just re-
cc!ved a boost in ra n k, has gone back 
to Camp Da vis where he will teac:1 a t 
the A.A.A. school. 
I take t his opportunity to s how my et Turows ki tells us, "The work is 
9.pprecia tion . My sincere ' t ha nks to the really interesting, but fellows, frankly 
sponsors of th1s fme publication. it doesn ' t compare wi th Biology.' ' J ack 
I a m una ble to men t ion my exper - . closes with, ' 'I'll see you a ll in China 
We hear from Notre Da me tha t mid-
sh ipmen Bob Wilson, Ray Hodous AI 
Balocca, Tony Nicolai, J ack Malone, •Bob 
Gorman, Bruce Thompson. Frank Sulli-
van, J ack Sweeney and Ed Kilrain will 
be commissioned Ensign 's in Ma y. 
Friday, April 30, 1943 
AIR VIEW OF THE CAMPUS AND BUILDINGS OF J OHN CA~OLL U. .. 
Carroll Collect:s Mat:erial 
On Catholic War Effort: 
by Dr. Edward C. Reilley, Assi st a nt Professor of History 
About one year ago Governor Bricker came to th e ·conclu i~m 
t hat the deed s of Ohioans in World War II mu<S t be r ecorded .for 
posterity. He accord ingly created the Ohio War History CommiSS-
ion to which he appointed a CO!Te of members .to rep~esent. the 
common-.:vealt h 's re:ig ious, racia l, and occupatwnal v1ewpomts . 
Shortly th er eafter John Carroll n iver i t~ was de ign":ted as tt:e 
preli minary depo itory for materia l r ela tmg to the Ohw Cathohc 
war effor t . 
Afte r a vigorous campaign a mong our 1 
r eligious institutions, carried on by 
Carroll 's Department of Hstory, diarie:; 
a nd letters of boys in th e service a nd 
report s of patriotic activ it ies of schools, 
hospitals, a nd parish clubs began to 
pour into th e University. Here t. ey are 
now being read, classified, a nd forward -
ed to t h e Ohio S tate Museum at Col-
umbus w h er e future generations of 
historians may learn to write of the 
self-sacrificing and heroic activit ies of 
present day Catholics. 
o~. Edward C. Reilley 
Here Are Courses To Be 
Given During lnte rc~ssion 
CARROLL NEWS Page Three 
Notice Vic Stuart W ill Play 
Regis tration for the intercession For Carroll Victory Prom 
will b e on May 10. 
Classes will begin on May 11. 
The Carroll Gym will provide the etting for the twenty-third 
annual J ohn Carroll Prom. Thi year's dance, neces aril abbrev-
iated, will be called a Victory Prom. Dancing will be to the m u. ic 
of Vic Stuar t and hi or chestra a promi ing :oca l utfit wh1ch 
eem de tined to g places. 
Mittinger Leaves Carroll; 
Becomes Production M gr. 
- Mr. Eugene R. 1\-Ii ttinger i :eaving hi' IJO ·t a Regi trar at John 
Can ·.J ll to become Prod uction Manager at The Ohio FoLmdry. Mr. 
Mittinger, who n·ceived hi A.B. andA.M. at Cath olic niversit~·, 
ha been at Can ol! s ince 1927. During hi s ix teen year he1· , he 
ha act e::l in several different capa,:; ities. Beginning in 1927 a 
an in tructor in mathema t ic , he wa later appointed director of 
publicity, ti ll later took over the po ition of regi tra r , aJ1d at one 
t ime was moderator ·of The Carroll ews. 
Friendly, well liked by both students ----------
and fellow faculty members, Mr. Iit-
ting 1·'s re:;~dy smile and willi ngness to 
"stop and chat" have made him one of 
ematics instructor, one who has a 
natural teaching ability which e nab!es 
him to keep in close con tact with his 
the most popular men at Carroll. AI- classes. 
most every studen t, at on e time or 
a not her, has had occassion to ask his 
help straightening out some particular-
ly knotty program mix-u p. Wit:1 his 
departure, Ca rroll is lo3i ng a fine math-
\~le are all sorry to see Mr. Mittinger 
go. We are, however, glad tha t he is 
stepping into the importa nt po3ition 
wh ich he is to fill, a position which he 
richly deserves. 
Carroll Athletes Are Now 
Fighting For Uncle Sam 
The commi ttee arranging the dance 
consis ts of co-chairmen Bob Cle:~ry and 
Vic Walsh, ably assisted by Jim Mayer, 
Bill Brugharman, Al Francesconi, and 
Jack Elliott. Committee memb rs have 
been hampered in their preparation 
fo1· the dance by he difficul ty they 
have had in estimating how many stu-
dents will be able to attend. The calling 
of the ERC's has made it necessary to 
cancel plans for ho~ding the dance at 
a downtown hotel. The hard working 
committee has, however, been able to 
ecur the services of a good b:~nd and 
to sell enou gh tickets to make the affair 
'l success. 
The annual promenade has long been 
a tradition at CaJToll. In 1920 the pro-
menade first became re::ogniz d. 
;:,ince then, it has been a nigh of sub-
dued laughter and lilting melodie:;-a 
By Ed Cuneen night that is remembered long after it 
Canoll athletes, always hard {ight- left with the ERC's, as did his team- is gone. In 1939 Ray McGorray was 
ing bunch to run up against, are main - mate "Ang" Consolo. " Rabbit" Smith prom king. Then captain of the basket-
taining their fighting spi ri t as they take is a navy a ir cadet at Iowa . He wa ::; ball team, Ray is now a Lieutenant in 
an active pa rt in the biggest contest on sta tioned at Carroll for a whilc-re- the U. S. Army. That y ar, dancing was 
ear th and the one w ith the highest member? Another boy from last :rear's to the melodic strains of Russ Morgan's 
stakes - WAR. Battling Bluestre:J.ks frosh team was " J a ke" Connors. He's a "music in the Morgan manner." Those 
are act ively engaged in almost every private in the Marines now, and hi s of us who attended the dance last year 
I branch of the U. S. Armed F01·ces, and, tuddies "Sha mus" Ki ' bane and Jack remember the crowd of 600 which 
if the boys do thei r usual good jo3, Corrigan are both in the Army-tempo- crowded the Grand Ballroom of the 
I Hi Jer and Hirohito had better look out : rarily a privates. Hotel Statler. Bill Dowling was king, Th e Carroll News Sports Staff has \ Lieutenan t Frank Goul is in the Na- and dancing was to the clever arrange-
; been on the alert for news con ce~nin~ i vy p:Zy ical service and was last l'::!port- 1 ments and "boogie beat" of Will Brad-
t he whereabout:; of former Carroll ath - I ed at N01·folk. Va. Lieut. R ::ty McGorray ley. 
k es, and, to date, the staff hd ; cr·<:Jl former basketball star and frosh men- 1 We can ' t have a big p1·om thi year, 
able to gather quite a bit of informa- tor. is seeing active duty in the army. but we can all come to the Victory 
tion about Blue Streaks in service. Ensign Jack Ennen, former man ager . \ Prom in t he Carroll Gym. Where a 
Membe1·s of Carroll's championship is in the Naval Reserve, while Bob Me- l dance is held isn't the important thing, 
hockey team recenty h ea1·d from a re Dermott is a midshipman training for a the spi1·it of the crowd is. No Carroll 
Ensign George Otto, USNR, on sea du- commission in New York. man who is able to come should mis:; 
ty; Ensign Gene Davis, also on sea du- Bill Ye ung is one of Gene Tunney's the Victory Prom . 
At last t h e m embers of the Churc:1 
of Rome have awakened to the fact 
that it is not sufficient to buy bonds, 
to give blood, and to hope and pray 
and die for victory : they now realize 
that they must preserve objective proo: 
t hat they have done these things .Cath-
olics have been giving their all fo · 
their native land ever since there ha 
been a n American Nation to support 
but, unfortunately, they have been re-
miss in saving documentary evid ence 
to !lubstan tiate the fact. As a conse-
quence t hey have encountered the 
charge of disloyalty in forme r crises 
a nd , to t heir chagrin, t hey have been 
unable to marshall a n y adequate de-
fense. Learning from th e b itte r exper-
iences of the past they now sta nd de-
te rmined to build up an arsenal of ma-
teria l sufficien t to stay t he tongue of 
the most in vidious critic. 
ty; Lieut. Don Meyers of the Mari nes; best physical ed. instructor ; he's a --- - -------------
Clem Ra nnigan , in naval ai r cadet chief petty officer. Fred Rancourt is a bably getting himself plenty muscle-
t ra ining, Bill Higgins, apprentice seamen private in the Army. Bill Jacoby has bound working with those "pea-shoot-
stationed at Great Lake;, · a nd Matt been cavor t ing around the coun try ters'' Bill Dempsey is a hardworking 
Schneider, of the Army Air Corps. since leaving Carroll. He's now settled private in the A1·my and h is buddy, AI 
The Reverend Edward C. McCue, S.J. , Carroll has had. in past years, many down as a radio mate. 3rd clas , in Markus is also a private in the Marines. 
out tanding tennis player . Their let- N . Y. C. His buddies on h e football He is, however, 1'epo1·ted headed for a 
te rs have d1·ibbled in to the News office team saw him when hey played Xav- commission in that bronch . Freddy Fa-
from all over U .S. Lieut. Med ard Nolan ier th is season, as he wa then stationed nelly is clowning around the Coast Ar-
dean has ann ounced the ten itive sched-
ule of cla:;:ses to be offered during the 
John Carroll exults in t he success of 
its operations in t his field of ma rt ial 
endeavor as in all others it has entered 
a nd hopes for even greater ach ieve-
ments in the months to co me . Already 
ranging in scope from Alaska to Iceland 
and from th e South Seas to Africa, its 
historica l collection is imposing. With 
the resolu te co-operation of every stu-
den t a nd alumnus, every faculty m em-
ber a nd well-wisher, it cannot fail to 
erect a monumen t that will endure 
through th e ages. 
Obringer, Shaker Return 
in tercession. Students w ill be a ll owed 
wrote from his pos t in the Sign al Corp. in Cincinnati. tillery, boasting a gold bar on his 
to take a tota l of six semester hou rs, A H ff · L. t · A 
r t e ernan lS now a 1eu · m rmy Eddie Willard is overseas, Coach Tom houlder. Johhny Freedman, an ensign 
except in special case when a maxi m-
um of ni ne will be permitted. Those 
who have not done so art asked to see 
the head of the department in w hich 
Ordnance. J ack Miller is now strutting Conl ey got a lette1· from him t he other in the Navy, is on sea duty, while hi 
his stuff in the gold braid of an ensign . day with an A.P.O. box number on it. team-mate, Bill Corbett, is a corporal 
Br uce Thompson is doing fin e up at No He's with the Ma r ines in the capacity in the Army Medical Corp<;. 
t re Dame, tra ining for hi s commission of lieutenant. Ted Lempges, former Diminutive Larry Ricilli, hoop-star, 
in t he avy. Andy Kertis, f01·mer rna- football star, is a seoman in the Coast is in the ERC's while his old team-mate they intend to take a course during the f 1 t · f tb 11 t h 
nager or as years oo a ea rn , as Guard, along wi h " Frannie" Hughes, Gerry Kearney, is learning to fly with 
intercession, giv ing the na me of t he 
cou rse to be taken . 
Courses To Be Offered 
During Intercession 
Biology 6 and 7 
Biology 120 a nd 121 
Chemistry 120 and 121 
6 hours 
6 hours 
6 hours 
just ],,~t for Camp Breckenridge, V" · s tar of yesteryear. Stan Legan, lieute· the Army . Bob Byrne, Ed Posipanka, 
ginia. Andy is in the Med ica l Corps and nant in the Marines, also claimed a and Ray Knapp a1·e in the Marines. 
may be sunning h imself soon on foreign championship in boxing as well as being Army and Navy respectively. 
soil. a hard-hi tting football player.Sam Mar- Last year's frosh who held prominent 
T 0 Carroll For Degrees Chemistry 6 and 7 ... .. .. 6 hours 
Kenny Ki tch en, who attended Canoll cus, recently engaged, is on leave afte r places on the varsity football team an::! 
a yea r 01· so back , is a Lieutenant in receiving his gold ensign stripe fro:n who are now in serv ice are: Julius Su-
thc Army Air Corp. Bob Yan ke is a Naval training at No t}nvcs tern. AI kys, ERC; Ray Traynor , Merchant Ma-
Naval Air Cadet, while th a boy with Iecobucci is a sergeant in the Army rinfl; Jim Hogue, John GaUagher, Frank 
the educated toe of the '41 varsity. physical division . Vince DeJulius is Terce k, and Stan Cofa!J are all in the 
Tom Kelley, was recently com missioned a lieutenant "driving'' one of Uncle Army. 
Bob Obringer a nd Mitch Shaker, Chemistry 112 and 113 ........ . 
Language C and D 
Mathematics 1 and 2 
.. 6 hours 
6 hours 
6 hours 
members of the class of '43 who were 
called to active duty with t he Navy. 
will return to Carroll to receive their 
diplomas at graduation excercises on 
May 9th. Bot h Obringer a nd Shaker 
a re now midshipmen in the U.S. Navy, 
and have been stationed at Columbia 
Un i v~rsi ty w h ere they are training for 
th e;i .:ommissions . Both men were 
Physics 1 and 2 
a Lieutenant in the Army. Pint-sized Sam's fighters in the Air Force. Ed This isn ' t . of cour·e, a complete list 
package of T.N .T., Nick Ba ri lle, is a Sheridan, captain of '41's football squad of Carroll's Battling Bluestreaks. We 
private in t he Quartermaster Corps. is overseas as a corporal in the Army. get additional information daily, from 
Bob Obringer, who left school recently, "Tony'' Byrne's a firs lieutenant, and i all parts of the country, and it's gra-
.................... 6 hours is a midshipman at Columbia U. J erry in the Pacific war zone, seeing plenty tifying to find out that wherever the 
Higgins is an ai r cadet. tra ining at on e of action. Tony's been wounded once boys are. they ' re doing a great job. 
of our southern colleges. Also with the but has returned to action. Those mar- We would like to print every name but, 
same group are Bill Leahy, Joe Meere, ines won ' t stay down 1 it's impos ible at this time. We can, 
Tom Meagher of '40, Pa ul Chisholm and I Jack Murray is an Ensign in the Na- however. wish all of the boys the best 
Elroy " Re tz" Retzloff . vy and will probably see action soon. of luck and Godspeed, and remind them 
Business Adminis tration 
Business Finanr.e 
Business Law .. ...... ......... ...... ... 
Business Sta istics .. 
Contin ued on page 8 Industrial Management ........... 
6 
6 
6 
3 
hours 
hours 
hours 
hours 
"Cassie" Rutko wski is a private in High stepping Carl Esteni k is a Cor- that " We want to see you win, Gold 
the Army. Pa ul " Pipes" Ciolli 1·ecen tly poral in the Coast Artille ry , and is pro · a nd Blue. " 
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Unit:ed St:at:es Navy 
PRIESTS 
Francis J. McManus 
Edward J. Murphy 
Howard E. Sammon 
Lieutenants 
I. F. Andes 
J ohn J . Cassidy 
W illiam F. Emslie 
James P. Flynn 
John L. Foy 
Frank J. Gaul 
Joseph H. Grady 
A. Gordon Hanau 
William J . Herbst 
Paul V. Joliet 
Raymond E. Kuntz 
Philip N. Lawton 
Eugene J. McCafferty 
John J. McCarrens 
Francis T. Melvin 
Elmer C. Namoski 
Edward J . Nemecek 
William L. Poland 
Brnest R. Ryavec 
Raymond J . Schneider 
James A. Smith 
Ensigns 
Leo J. Arbeznik 
Edward J. Aylward 
James R. Bedell 
Irvin L. Blose 
Cha rles R. Brennan 
Wil lia m P. Brennan 
Richard E. Cachat 
I Eugene V. Clarke 
William V. Conley 
Francis E. Davis 
W. H. Da vis 
Warren G. Duckworth 
John S. Ennen 
H. Kenneth Fitzgerald 
John R. Freedman 
fhomas L. Gallagher 
John J. Hanley 
J . Edward Hannan 
Joseph F. Hynes 
Raymond G. Knapp 
Robert E. Lawler 
William F. Lennon 
Samuel J. Marcus 
Hiram G. McCar thy 
Joseph F. McManamon 
Martin J. McManus 
John W. Miller 
George J. Nalley 
Thomas R. Nolan 
Frank F . O'Brien 
George M. Otto 
Jose ph J. PaJguta 
Ensign William V. Conley Gerald J. Parnin 
Midshipmen 
Alfred E. Balocca 
Richard M. Cassidy 
John T. Corrigan 
Robert C. Gorman 
Raymond J . Hodous 
Edward W. Kilrain 
Daniel R. Lynch 
John P. Malone 
Anthony J. Marra 
R. J. McDermott 
John P. McFadden 
Anthony A. Nicola i 
Robert U. Obringer 
Ha1·old W. Ryan 
F1·ank J . Sullivan 
John J . Sweeney 
Bruce E. Thompson 
Rober t B. Wilson 
Joseph J. Wolff 
J ohn A. Poelking 
John K. Powers 
William M. Reilly 
Thomas W . Roche 
l 'lilliam J . Rose 
Walter J . Russell 
Berna rd M. Sallot 
Edwa1·d H. Schroeter 
Richard S. Sheeha n 
Mitchell F. Sha ker 
Thorn s L. Sullivan 
Gordon B. T1·ossen 
Alton F. W entworth 
Art hur T. Wincek 
Eugene G. Wolanski 
Edward A. Zurlinden 
Ens ign Just in R. Noet zel 
Air Cadets 
Han ison S. Allwine 
M:art in C. Dwyer 
Adolph Eiben 
Ensign J ohn S. Ennen J ohn G. Fahey 
Pet ty Officer 
Elmer B. Dillard 
Cla re nce E. Fox 
Edward C. Guhlke 
Anthony J. Iammarino 
Will iam A. J acoby 
Rober t J . Kaiser 
An drew A. Laudato 
Willia m. J . McGinty 
John T. Nealon 
Edward C. Williams 
Willia m J. Young 
Pete r J . Hopkins 
Raymond J . Kingsbury 
rhomas O'Kane 
Anthony F . Pira ino 
Pa trick E. Postle 
Robert E. Schulte 
J . Don ald Smith 
Ralph J . Valen t ini 
William J . Wanke 
Patrick J . White 
Leona rd R. Woda 
I Robert L. Yanke 
John J . Zavesky 
Seamen 
Albert L. Benedict 
Willirun J. Braun 
Richard A. Cunningham 
Toseph W . Curran 
John F. Duffy 
A. Hallet 
Other Ratings 
Yoemen 
Robert J . Fogarty 
William M. McCarty 
Fireman 
Will iam J . Divito 
Radioman 
John T. Gill 
Storekeeper 
Joseph C. Junglas 
Coxwain 
Wil liam A. Kish 
Mach. Mate 
Joseph J. Mat uscak 
Boat. Mate 
Lawrence A. Pilosi 
Lieu t. John L. Foy 
Hosp. Apprentice 
Arthur C. Artzner 
Richa rd D. Saltsman 
Phann. Mate 
J esse J. Beyer 
Clarence Bookbinder 
Morgan M. Rudich 
Apprentice Seamen 
J a mes D. Calkins 
Joseph P. Colema n 
Robert A. Foos 
Joseph M. Ha ney 
John F. Hartma n 
James M. Ha yes 
Willia m J. H iggins 
Robert F. Hodous 
George L. Joseph 
Thomas E. Kinney 
Be rnard L. McDevitt 
Jam es F. McManus 
Rank Unknown 
John J . McGraw 
Just in J. O'Shea 
Cy ril N. Sibbing 
Robert L. Stanton 
H en ry F. Unger 
TOP ROW- CPO. W . J . McGinty, Air Cadet R. J. Valen tini, Ensign R. G. Knap]: 
MIDDLE ROW- Coxwain, L. A. Pilosi, Ensign J. S. Forhan {CG , 
PO E. C. Guhlke. 
BOTTOM ROW-PO W. A. J acoby; Yeoman R. J. Foga rty; Hosp. Ap. 
R. D. Saltsman. 
Lieut. W. L. Poland (USN Ens. P. J. Hribar (Coast Guard ) ; Ensigns J. F. McManamon; Thomas L. Sullivan (USN ) 
TOP ROW- Lieu ts. J . P . Flynn, ·w. S. Emslie, R. J. Schneid e r, J . J . Gra n t (C.G. A. J. Hanau. 
MIDDLE ROW- Ensigns W . P. Brennan, J. R. Freedman, J . E. Hannan, M. J. McManus, G. J. Nalley, G. M. Otto. 
BOTI'OM ROW- Ensigns J . A. Poelking, W . M. Reiily, T. W . Roche, B. M. Sallot, R. S. Sheehan, G. B. Trossen. 
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Unit:ed St:at:es Army 
Lieu t. Thomas F. Nola n Cadet Will iam R. Thomas 
PRIESTS 
Lt. Col. P. J. Mulherns, S.J.
1 
Martin E Gallagher 
Capta ins Joseph D. Gorsk; 
Joseph P. Boggi ns, S. J . Thomas J . Kelly 
Edward F. Mahe r John I. Koch 
James S. McGi nnis, S. J . 
Robert E. Murphy 
John T. Tiven an 
Lawrence J. Lynch, 
Francis A. Masin 
Joseph J. McGraw 
George E. Murphy, 
John T. Murphy, 
John J. Price 
S. J. 
s. J. Lieutenants 
William J. Buehner 
Francis I. Dietz, S. J. 
Michael J . English , S. J. 
Thomas D. Ewing, S. J . 
John J . Fleming 
Howard W. Smith 
George L. Warth, S. J . 
Lawrence M. Wolf 
Majors 
Edward R. Hill 
John D. Lavell e 
Charles J . Prochaska 
L. A. Vogel 
Captains 
Willia m V. Beach 
Stanley J. Czy:ak 
A. J . DiCello 
George J. Duckworth 
Perry J . Geiger 
James P. Henahan 
Michael J . Hitchko 
John J . Hynes 
TOP ROW- Lieu t. K. Kitche n, Capts. J . P . Henahan , Wm . V. Beach, Major C. ,J. Prochaska. Capt. T. E. Telzrow, Capt. M. J . Hitch ko. 
MIDDLE ROW-Lieutena n ts F. J. Caine, J . DeHaas, N. J. Fasciano, D. Fedder (Killed February, 1943 R. E. Ka luzsa, R. E. Keegan 
BOTTOM ROW-Lieu tena n ts A. J. Loyer, D. Marqua rd, J. L. Mazanec, E. B. O' Donnell, R. R. Ress, E. F. Sch imkola. 
TOP ROW-Sgts. B. J . Gesi ng, J . L. Bacon, Lieut. J . P . Cullin, Sgt . F. L. Hoover, Lieut. R. G. McGorray, Sgts. T. McGorray, W . A. Pleasn ick. 
,,M/IDDUS .ROW- Sgt. R. H. Harmacek, Lieut. J . T. Donnelly, Sgts. C. Paskert, F. X. Deale, M. Petri, W. A. Welsh , A. A. Zielinsk i. 
BOTTOM ROW-Sgts. R. J . Nobbe, J . S. Smajdek, A. M. Reed , 0. R. Fleming, A. F. Spech, J. L. Zelesnick, N. J. Volk. 
Captai ns 
Andrew L. Johnson 
Patrick F. Kilbane 
John S. Meilinger 
Francis J . Robben 
Rudolph T. Schork 
John J. Smith 
Paul L. Suhay 
Thomas E. Telzrow 
Charles J. Zavesky 
Lieutenants 
John J . Ba rry 
Walter M. Barth 
Donald J. Birmingham 
Richard J. Blaha 
Frank J. Caine 
William A. Carey 
Pa ul W . Cassidy 
Thomas F. Cawley 
John T. Clancy 
J ohn P. Cullin 
Carl A. DeFranco 
John DeHaas 
Vincen t A. DeJulius 
Vincent G. Dethier 
Jarne W. Dinsmore 
J ames T. Donnelly 
John L. Dowling 
William T. Duffin 
Frederick L. Fanelly 
Nicholas J. Fasciano 
Rober t J . Gavin 
Thomas J . Gorman 
Peter J. Grant 
Thomas J. Grant 
Leonard J. Haas 
Nathaniel A. Hanau 
Ar t hur E. Heffernan 
Joseph F. Hoctor 
Anthony J. Horak 
Louis S. Horvath 
Donald F. Hu eber 
Robert E. Kaluzsa 
Robert E. Keegan 
J ames J. Kelley 
Lawrence P. Kelley 
Thomas J. Kelley 
Joseph A. Kelly 
Robert J. Kell y 
William E. Kelly 
Eugene W. Kirby 
Gilber t J . Kirby 
Kenneth .J. Ki tchen 
Joseph P. Klaca nsk y 
Ralph E. Kon kol 
Frederick E. Krizman 
William D. Lanigan 
Michael B. Lash 
James J. La ughlin 
Thoma J . Lawless 
Armos J. Loyer 
Robert A. Ma•·chand 
Richard E. Marks 
David J. Ma rquard 
Joseph L. Ma<:anec 
Ma1·k L. McCollough 
Raymond J . McGonay 
Riggs Mellen 
Peter W. Mesner 
Raymond A. Meze ra 
J ames 0. Morgan 
Pierce H. Mullaly 
Jerard T. Mulvihill 
Thomas A. Murphy 
John C. Murray 
George R. Nadsady 
Irving J. Naughton 
Edward J . ilges 
Meda rd J. Nolan 
Robert E. olan 
Thomas F . Nolan 
Warre n F. Noonan 
James W. Norton 
Frank E. O'Connell 
Eugene B. O'Donnell 
John W. O'Leary 
Alfred Pal mer 
Edward V. Pogonowski 
Stephen L. Polachek 
Edward C. Posipanka 
Rober t J. Ress 
Joseph S. Re tifo 
Ernest E. Rickerd 
~ichard G. Robb 
James V. Rose 
Thomas L. Ruddy 
.roseph A. Saly 
: William J. Scharf 
Earl F. Schimkola 
Lieut. AHred Palmer 
Lieutenants 
John F. Schoen 
Frank F. Stanton 
Joseph A. Stevens 
Joseph A. Stockhausen 
Arthur R. Tucek 
John 0. Turcotte 
, ictor J. Vetrano 
Alber t J. Weiler 
Herman C. Weinberg 
No1·bert F. Werner 
James F. Wilson 
Francis X. Zehnder 
I Sergean ts 
John L. Bacon I Frank M. Berger 
James A. Carey 
Neville Chandler 
Josep:-t E. Clarke 
John F. Conway 
John J. Cooper 
Thomas M. Coughlin 
~. c01·ge M. Davis 
Francis X. Deale 
William L. Deckman 
F1·ank J. Devlin 
William J. Dowling 
John M. Drain 
John P. English 
John J. Erb 
Joh n A. Evans 
Richa •·d D. Fergus 
Otto R. Flemming 
.eorge M. Foley 
Betra nd .J. Gesing 
Victor G. Glaser 
Thomas C. Connelly 
:1mes P . Gregor 
Anthony Griesmer 
Rober t J. Ha rmacek 
Elmer V. Hayek 
Henry L. Hebing 
Joseph J. Herbst 
Frederick L. Hoover 
Alfred N. Iacobucci 
Will iam G. James (OC 
Frank A. Jones 
. dliam E. Kelly 
James R. Kilbane 
Fra ncis J. Kna pp 
J~cph L. Kolk 
Frank J . Kozlowski 
Willia m E. Lyons 
Daniel E. Manning 
Charles J. McCarthy 
Edwa rd J . McCru·thy 
Bernard F. McCormick 
Charles F. McDonough 
Thoma McGorray 
Pat rick J. McN ul ty 
Jean R. Moenk 
Jonas P. Moran 
Robed; E. Mulcahy 
Donald M. Mungall 
Richard J. Nobbe 
Charles Paskert 
Michael P tri 
Walter A. Pleasnick 
Robert R. Poland 
John J. Potts 
Eugene J. Powers 
A. Michael Reed ( OC 
Clement J. Robinson 
John E. Schlund 
George J. Sebian 
Donald W. Seeley 
Henry J. Simon 
Joseph A. Smajdek 
Francis E. Smith 
Robert R. Smith 
Robert Smykowski 
Ignatius J. Spallino 
Anthony F. Spech 
James L. Stotler 
Francis J . Sullivan 
1 Italo A. Varano 
Thomas A. Vmcent 
orman ,J. Volk 
William A. Welsh 
Alvin A. Zielinski 
Anthony F. Zielinski 
Page Six 
UNITED ~TATES ARMY 
Continued 
Warrant Officers 
John P. Carey 
W. W. Cavanaugh 
Richard J. Moser 
Leo J. Schneider 
Cor porals 
George E. BaJlish 
Nic!lolas R. Barille 
Harry J. Black 
James T. B:·esl in 
James R. Brugger OC 
Lester C. Chandler 
Edward T. Clifford 
William J. Corbett 
Willia:n H. Coyne 
Joseph P. Curry 
William E. Dagg 
William A. Dempsey 
Jo:w .f. D:e!le 
Robert E. Dinsmore 
Ro:.:ert F. Dolezal 
Rober t F. Don::1elly 
Jar.~cs A. Do.·e:1 ko .t 
Francis 0. Driscoll 
l'rancis R. Ecdy 
Carl P. Estenik 
Jame3 R. Fa::eka:; 
John M. Fr~ .. 1k 
Richa rd J. Franklin 
Richard V. Gardner 
Linus A. Cotta 
J. T. Granviller 
Charles F. Gu~:nel ata 
Frank M. Curnick 
Robert E. Hann:1 
George V. Hc::l"lC:f 
Richard .J. II::::~::1 
Francis J. Hoga n 
And1·ew F. Hudak 
I:cward J. I'ul'ley 
Bart R. Hynes 
Thoma· F. Irving OC 
Robert F. Joughin 
Richard A. Kanuch 
Will!am \V. Karr 
Richa~d R. Kempel 
Patrick F. Kilker 
Frank J. Kirby 
Robert T. Langley 
Che3ler B. Lynn 
F1·ancis P. Makris 
John B. Malon e 
Charles A. Maurer 
Richard S. McKinley 
Eug ne V. Molle 
Eugen F. Mol'l'is 
Anthony J. Muller OC 
John H. Murphy 
Ah-in ilylenski 
Jo'1n P. Nantell 
am s K. O'Donnell 
John F. O'Hai1· 
Jam s 0. Pasker 
Robert J. Politi 
WilliAm A. Price 
Charles Rai mondi 
Thomas V. R::~ynak 
Gregory J. R:;)pede 
J. Walte1· Schwartz 
Edward S. Sheridan 
Joseph G. Sm raldi 
G orge E. S .ettenfeld 
Thomas G. Sweeney 
Lawrenc Tabernil< 
anlcy H. elk 
Stanley P. Vidrir k 
Micha l J. Wal·h 
Wi ll'm:1 F. Wood > 
Franci:; X. Z ni:c!' 
Air C:1dets 
Willi::tm E. Bala":S 
Donald F. Be~ker 
Donald U. Bis annette 
from page 5 
Anthony Borrello 
Donald H. Blodget 
Richard J. Breiner 
William E. Cahill 
John J. Chojnacki 
George F. Carton 
Robert J . Coyne 
Thomas M. Crinn1on 
James E. Cunningham 
William A. Downey 
John A. Doyle 
Nicholas A. Du f:in 
Edmund A. Dydo 
Eugene Dydo 
John A. Fenn 
John J . Foley 
Frank M. Gaert::1e:· 
Joseph E. Gardner 
John E. Ghilain 
Gay W. Hettler 
Jerome P. Higgins 
Robert J. Horan 
Robert L. Hor .en 
Richard L. Hu r.17:::·e; 
John J. Hump·!.ey 
Francis M. Ja· ;sic 
William G. Jen.c 
William J. Ka::1e 
G raid Kearn ey 
Thor.~as M. Kc::-uedy 
Frederick P . L.:t Vigna 
William P. Le::~hy 
Joseph P. Madigan 
Patrick J. McCaffer: y 
Daniel T. McGui1·e 
Thomas J. McSuire 
Donald M. Moran 
lobert F. Moran 
John F. Murray 
Ti:omas R. Olmste::~d 
Thomas L. O.:;borne 
Richard R. Paskert 
Cl em H. Rannigan 
W illiam J. Reid 
Daniel S. Rossi 
John G. Schmitt 
Stephen J. Sc~mu::ke r 
Mathias G. Schneider 
Edward C. Scib 
John K. Shade~ · 
William R. Thomas 
Rob rt J. Tri\'ison 
Jacek Tul'Ow~l< i 
John J. Vitou 
John H. Zoller 
Unknown 
Cla rence J. Augustine 
Benjamin J. Belkin 
George J. Callag:'lnn 
Francis P. D:J~on 
John B. Mehle. 
J a mes J. Schle::!l 
William J. Sulzman 
Charles A. Thierry 
Albert V. Yo:1ma::1 
Ivan A. Zuze!< 
Privates 
Gerald R. Allanso::1 
R. F. Anzenberger 
Joseph W. App 
Robert J. Bagley 
Ben Barber 
George C. Baron 
Joseph G. Baron 
Robe1·t L. Baron 
James Beatty 
William D. Benne t 
George T. Biggs 
Donald J. Billings 
Arthu1· M. Breen 
Thomas D. Burlage 
Francis J. Cachat 
Louis V. Cach:1t 
I a lvatore R. Calandra John J. Carey 
,<aymona ". L.asey 
I J.ul A. Chisholm 
raul S. Ciolli 
John J. Clark 
William J. Clad< 
C!larles A. Codal 
Stanley B. Cofall 
Pasquale J. Columbro 
W illiam H. Comte 
Thomas J. Co-:1ry 
Angelo A. Consolo 
John T. Corrigan 
John V. Con·igan 
WiJlia:-:1 H. Con-igan 
John M. Costello 
William J. Courtney 
David J. Crosby 
Edward C. Cunneen 
Conrad J. Daiber 
Paul E. Deininger 
Joseph H. Dempsey 
William F. Dempsey 
Lawrence J. Dennerle 
Robert M. Di ckey 
Lieut. 
Jo~1n L. Dowlin::: 
Cor;:>. 
CARROLL NEWS 
.u'-"'!•1: A. U! COO!d 
James J. Donnelly 
William P. Driscoll 
Clifford G. Duffner 
Tl:omas J. Dunnigan 
1ichael A. Dwyer 
Robert A. Eirons 
George E. Elliott 
Edward A. Endres 
Thomas English 
Henry .J. Erhardt 
Elmer J. Fa::ekas 
John A. Finegan 
Francis J. Fink 
Robert W. Fitzgerald 
James M. Fitzpatrick 
Joseph J. F itzpatrick 
Michael E. Flynn 
Josep!l L. Fallen 
And1·ew K. Foy 
Martin p;. Franey 
Gerald F. Franklin 
Irwin Friedman 
Jo~n K Gallagher 
1 nom as C. Gallagher 
Richard G. Gayn cau 
Vin cent J . Gill 
Louis T. Gliha 
James E. Green 
W illiam Grose 
Robert C. Gruhler 
William J. Haas 
Joseph L. Hand 
Thomas C. Harmo::1 
Charles W. Heaton 
Edwa rd W. He il 
John J. Hennessy 
Robert M. Hill 
James E. Hogu e 
William P. Hopki~~ 
Edward J. H urley 
John D'.•-Mu t:::1i:1 :o:J 
I 
Elmer F. Janchar 
Jo~1n J. Joyce 
Peter J. J oyce 
\VJliam D. ,!oyce 
David I. Ka;:>bn 
Joseph R. Kasunic 
Theocore J. K::tvou ra.:; 
John J. Kearney 
Pat r ick J . Keating 
Gil bert M. I~ee~e 
Rober~ L. Keefe 
William J. Keefe 
Thomas C. Kel ly 
John S. Ken nedy 
John T. Kenney 
Robert J . Kenney 
Andrew J. Kertis 
Paul /\. Ke1 is 
Friday, April 30, 1943 
Walter J. Kiewel 
James P . Kilbane 
Joseph F. Kilbane 
John F. Kirchendcrfe1 
Robert J. Kle is 
P.obert W. Kline 
Uario:1 R. Ko:icc!: i 
I:dwa:·d G. Kahn 
Kennet~ A. Konkol 
Jo::n Kraft 
I!obe:-t t.~ . I~rau .:; 
Paul Kr isko 
TI.ayr.!0::1d J. Lanigan 
Francis G. Lavric!1 
Jo:: n T. Leon a rd 
Ernest Letick 
1\ . E. Liptak 
Cont. on p. 7 
Richard Kempel Sgt. D. M. Mungall, Sgt. R. E. Mulcahy, Lieut. R. 0. 
K nk I Pvt . R. J. Cottas . Sgt. D. E. Manning, Lieuts. R. C. Willard, R. A. Byrn P.. , 
o ·o Pvt. J. D. Connors, Lieut. S. F. Legan, P vt. D. A. Sch ifla. 
Lieut~. A. T. Heffeman, G. J . Kirby. Pvts. J . J. Priebe, W. T . Frey, Sgt. W. D. Grady. 
TOP ROW-Sgt. J . F. Conway, Pvts. L. J. Dennerle, H. J. :Cr:1a;· t, Sg.. V . G. James, Pvt. W. Palgut Cpl. J. F. O'Hair. 
SECOND ROW-Sgt. C. J. Robin :o. , Pvt. R. W . Fitzgerald., R. J La -.igan, Cpl. R. J Hearn, Pvt. T. C. 'Kelly. Cpl. J. G Smeraldi 
Cpl. C. A. Mau :·er. Pvt. J. J. Prochaska. TillRD ROW-Cpl. L. A. Co:ta- Lieut. M. J Nolan, Lieut. E. V. Posipanka, Pvt. E. F. Janch:r, 
A-c, J. G. Schmitt Pvt. P. D. Weber. BOIT0::\1 ROW-Pvts. E. W . Staple, J. R. Kasunic, Sgt. F. J . Kozlowski, Lieut. J. T. Mulvihill, 
Lieut. J. T. Clancy, Pvt. J . R. Stephens, Lieut. W. Scharf Lieu . J. A. Stockhausen , 0. C. R. !3. Woods, Sg t. J. A. Evans. 
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UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 
Officers 
Lieut. Jolm J. Grant 
Ensigns 
fl r adford J. Becc~1 ing 
Matthew P. Cantillon 
obert N. Fegen 
John S. Forhan 
Paul J. Hribar 
Francis J. Hughes 
Thomas P. Kelly 
Justin R. Noetzel 
Thoma s R. O'Connor 
Pet ty Officer 
Bernard J. Petty 
Appre:-~ti ~e Seamen 
Robert Brews te r 
Lorenzo A. Walk er 
Rank Unknown 
John J. Em ley 
-----------------
Cont. from p. 6 
Albe rt A. Lochner 
Maurice F. Logsdon 
George E. MacDon ald 
John M. Ma honey 
Patrick L. Malia 
John P. Maloney 
Edward T. Manofsky 
James D. Masterson 
John F. Matuscak 
Cha1·les R. Mnyer 
Wallace J . Mayer 
Thomas J . Ma za n ec 
Joseph S. McCarthy 
Edwa 1·d J. McCormick 
Francis W . McCune 
John J. McDermott 
Daniel P. McDonnell 
John F. McGervey 
James W. McGorray 
John Mcinty re 
J ames F. McKimm 
Thomas J. Meagher 
J oseph A. Meere 
Edward A. Mesta ncik 
Emil J. Meyer 
Robert J. Moeller 
Dan H . Moll er 
John J. Monro 
Joseph J. Moore 
Louis J. Morab:to 
Richard J. Moriarty 
John E. Mudri (OC ) 
William L. Mulle r 
Ralph A. Napletana 
James H. Nugen t 
Thomas E. O'Connell 
Edward C. O'Connor 
Joseph I. O'Donnell 
Joseph E . Olexo 
Anthony J. Pale rmo 
William Palgut 
Peter P . Palumbo 
William C. Patterson 
Ed ward R. Pa usick 
Leona rd J. Pc:1ola 
Robert A. Persch e 
Rober t J . Pfe il 
Wil lia m J . Pfe il 
Andrew T. Piccuta 
John J. Pokorny 
Lawr en ce Postolka 
Joseph W. Prescott 
John J. Prochaska 
George W . Quinlan 
John E. Qu inn 
Wilfrid Rancou rt 
Rich ard G. Ranke 
Roland J . Reali 
Elroy W. Retzlaft 
Michael J. Ricca rdi 
Lawrence C. Riccilli 
William R. Riley 
Joseph A. Romano 
Edward J. Rueth 
Casimi r Ru tkowski 
Harry I. Ryan 
George H. Ryder 
Theodore R. Saker 
Seamen 
Cdmund F. Arth 
Cl:lris top;,er J. Eckenfe l3 
Theodore J. Lempgzs 
R!c:~u rd T. Mo:~roe 
Richard C. W erner 
Robert T. Wolf 
Yo~me:t 
·\nthony J . Glover 
Richa1·d T . Golrick 
Hugh C. McCaffrey 
Willia m A. Mo:~roe 
Joh n F. Sch mi tt 
Sgt. W a lte r A. Pleasnick 
John J. Satow 
Joseph A. Scanlon 
Rich a rd P. Schmidle 
James F. Sch midt 
L. F. Schneeberger 
R. F. Schneeberger 
Richard H. Schoen 
John J. Schroeter ( OC 
Edward J. Schuck 
J oseph S. Scialabba 
Louis G. Scor zie ll 
Eugene E. Sees 
Joseph F. Seidenwand 
J ohn J. Semperger 
Walter M. Sewell 
Frank C. Sex ton 
Joseph Shaker 
Charles She boy 
John E. Smit h 
Will iam J. Smi th 
James B. Sna pp 
Edward R. Soinski 
Theodore J. Sroka 
Edmund W. Staple 
John A. St ricker 
Julius P. Sukys 
Daniel J. Sullivan 
J e rome P. Sullivan 
J a m es E . Ta fe lski 
Frank E. Tekesky 
Fra nk E. Te rcek 
Ralph V. Thoma 
Thomas A. Thornton 
J a m es D. Tolle 
Cha rles M. Tordoff 
. e rald E . Trudell 
rancis J. Turk 
Da n H . Va n ce 
:\ a rl Vanis 
Anthony Veteran 
Theodor P. Virag 
Br uno J. Wachala 
Joh n W . Waldeck 
Paul F. Waldner 
Patrick H. Waldron 
Robert E. Ward 
. Pe ter D. Weber 
Richard F. Weisbarth 
Myron S . Wett rich 
John 0. Whelan 
John W. Whelan 
Martin T . Whelan 
Robert P . Whi te 
Rober t E. Wilbert 
Robert C. Williams 
Edward J. Wisniewski 
Rober t P. Woodman 
Ri cha rd B. Woods OC 
J ohn L. Zeleznik ' OC 
Cadet T . J. McGuire, Pvt. R . G. Gayneau , 
Pvt. R . A. Napl~tana 
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!TED STATES MARl E CORPS UNITED STATES 
MARHIME SER ICE Ol he r Ratings 
~OX\Vain 
An thony J. Fiocco 
Martin F. Patton 
Radioma n 
Art;,ur F. Neale 
Gunner 
Joseph B. Rose 
Lieutenants 
Jo eph H. Bradley 
Robe rt A Byrne 
Rober t W . He ngesbach 
Stanley F. Legan 
Donald J. Myers 
I Willia m L. O'Br ien 
8dward C. Willard 
Sergeants 
Uober t A. Dempsey 
vV illia m D. Grady 
Da nie l E. Ma nning 
D n iel 1\lbrini 
Miles T. Sweeney 
Corporals 
John R. Bruch 
11ichard J. Gottas 
Robert V. Koch 
,fi'r a ncis P . Makris 
Rank nknown 
James M. Cavanaugh 
Left to Righ t -
Li eut. J. C. Murray, 
Ensign J. K. Powers 
Lieu t . Rich a rd Bla h a 
Ensign F. E . Davis, USN, Lieu t. T. J. Gorma n, USA, Lieut. P. V. 
Jolie t , USN. 
Air Cadet H. S. Allwine . USN, P .O. A. Ia mma rino, USN, 
Pvt. A. M. Breen, USA . 
P•·ivates 
I D. Archer 
, : ober t E. Byrne 
:o:m D. Connors 
::aymond F. Conry 
Morris Denbo 
William T. Frey 
Patrick J. Keating 
Alphonse E. Ma rkus 
Robert T. Mea ke •· 
James J . Priebe 
Donald A. Schifb 
John R. Stephens 
Bruno J. Wachala 
Petty Officer 
J oseph DiMa r co 
Seamen 
John W. Manning 
Midshipma n 
Willia m J . Ma nning 
Yoema n 
Ray mond T. Lu tz 
John J. Moore 
Radio Ope rator 
Thoma A. Smith 
Ap. Sea men 
Russe ll L. Fa ist 
Raymond Traynor 
Lieu ts. J. V. Rose, J. 0. Turcotte, A. J. Horak , L. S. Horvath . 
Air Cadet R. J. Bre iner, Lieut. V. DeJulius, A-C, J . F. Murray . 
Air Cadet G. F . Corton, Lieu ts. G. R. Nadsady, N. A. Hanau. 
Cpl. R. J . Frankl in , Lieut. J. J . Barry, Cpl. J. J . Hogan, Sgt. H. J . Simon, Cp' s. C. F .. Guemelata , R. .F. Dolezal. J .. T; Breslin. . 
CJ;l. F. M. Gurnick, Cpl. C. B. Lynn, Sgt. P. J . McNulty, O.C., A . J. Muller Cpl. R. S. Shendan, L. Tabermck, F. X. Zems1k, R. S. McKmley. 
Sgt. E. V. Hayek , Lieut. T. J. Kelley, Lieut. R. A. Marchand, Cpl . J. K. O'Don nell , T. V. Raynak. 
Cpl. J . W. Schwarz, Lieu t. D. Huebe r , Cpl. J. P. antell , J. J . Curry. Li eut. V. J. Vetrano, M. L. McCullough, Cpl. W. A. Price 
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Bernet Hall, Where Navy Men Will Be Housed Faculty Residence, Which W ill Also Be Used To House Navy !Vten 
MarqueH:e Dean Is 
Re~rea~ Mas~er Here 
The Reve~c::d Ra pha el N. Hami lto:-~ , 
Fat her Hamilto:-~ proved h im 3eli a I Qb • Sh k 
capable re treat rna::; e r and was well nnger, a er 
liked by those ma king t:1e re treat. A Con t inued from page 3 
natural story te llc ·, F:. Ha:n· l .on ]:0 3 - ;;ummoned in t he last qua r ter of th eir 
::es3e5 a speaking competen ce w!1ich en 1 fou rth year at Carroll. Mitch Shaker is 
bles him to get a difficul t point across, reme mbered at Carroll as a n oubtad-
in a p leasan t and sk illful manner. :ng student, active in severa l extra-
SCIENCE 
NOTES 
I Capacity Crowd Sees 
I Carroll Boxing Show 
The John Ca rroll Athletic Associat ion 
presented its ten th a nnual boxing show 
before a near capacity cr owd on April 
S. J ., C.eo.n of t'1e graduate school, Ma r-
quette Univer;;it y , Milwaukee, Wisco:-~ ­
sin, was 1·ctreat ma ster fo r the a nnua l 
s tudent spiri tual re t reat, which was 
held in the school cha pel last week 
Monda y throu:;h Wednesday. 
The retreat closed Wed nesday a t 3:00 : unicu la1· activi t ies, most outstanding 
p .1:1., w ith t~e Pa pa l Bles3ing a nd Den - of wh ich wa s his presidency of t he Malar:a•s Threat 
ith. 
Of the eleven bou ts sta ged, three 
were s topped befo re th e three round 
limit.Al Francesconi tagged Mike Swee-
.ey with a fast right upper-cut in t h e * 
* 
ediction of t h e Blessed Sacra 1:1cn t. .::arrol l Union 
Serving 
under 3 flags 
for the glory of One 
Ohio Bell employees recognize three 
major duties in the war effort. 
First, they are maintaining telephone 
service on American standa rds of 
speed and dependability to insure the 
prompt completion of the vast vo l-
ume of calls needed to build planes, 
tanks and g uns for our a rmed forces 
and to adminis te r w a r ac tiviti es . 
Secondly, they a re contributing their 
energy, k ill and live a m ember of 
the fig hting force . More than l ,30J 
Ohio Bell men and w omen are now 
in the services, many of whom volun-
teered to use their technical train-
ing as members of the Signal Corps. 
Thirdly, they are good citizens. They 
are actively engaged in civilian war 
work and every pay day they invest 
I 0% of their basic pay in W a r Bonds. 
Ohio Bell employees know they must 
continue to fulfill these three obliga-
tions- ervice to the public, service 
in the a rmed forces a nd good citizen-
ship- co do their share for Vicrory. 
® T H E 0 H I 0 B E L L T E L E P H 0 N E C 0. 
* 
* 
Malaria is poten t ia lly a great er wor ld 
wide me nace during th e present w ar 
than ever bc:ore, a ccording to Dr. Lo-
well T. Cog::;c:::a! l o: t ::c U:~:ve:·::i t:; of 
second round and th e fight was halted 
'.:>:; t:le refe;·ee lest MJkc be seriously 
Mic:1igan sc::oc l o: r ublic healt:1. ?-Ie t :l- :nju :·cd . Francc3co:-~ i, a real fancy -can 
oC.s of m:~ia:·!a co:1t!·ol t hu:; fa r de . wit :1 the mi tt 3, gets terrific power with 
,-elope · .. a ;c :1c t w :cede~ b r c_:·.o·; -
ing malar i:l as a world problem, D:. 
sh01 jabs, hooks, a n d uppe r cut: . 
Ton Ke nnedy ou t-poin ted Bill Krai:-~tz 
,-,iu his ha rd rig:1b. Pete P:1lumbo, 
Oogges~all asserts . :1ow a t Camp Perry, had Jud Whalen 
D1·. Coggcs:1all, w:1o cii:c::ted a h:g:t- :.;. o::;gy a fter t :lC scco:-td fra me bu ~ Jud 
ly su:cc::sfu l battle to free t he Africa n u:-~g o:-~ to the finish . 
. . 1 In a ,-e ry clo:;c bat~l c, Tony G;:mraci-
a .rplanc fe r ry rou te of d1sea: c, ~ay.:; d f t d D' 1 z · J 1 u 
., • • 1 _ __ , · • • 1 no e ea e JC.< cmo. a c < mo~an 
LCJ e 1s suc., a clo~e a~~o-1a ·10·1 bet - won from Jack Webb, who i:; to be 
\/Ccn wa r and incre-ased m:1laria t::at • d d f t · th · 
L , , • , . • . • r-· 1 commen c or eve:1 e:t er1ng e nng 
".:c term war ma lana 1- JU3t1.10d. In ft ' t h d b d' d th t h 
d . . : . , , . 1 a er 1 a een 1scovcre . a e aa 1t on, he po,nts out t .la o t.le p1 e- I h d b d t· 1 B' ll E · . a a a 1C.<er. 1 n n en, m1nus a 
1:cnt wa r has m trodu ced se e ral factors h t h · II k _, b l , . , . . . . s oe, was ec m ea y ayoe'-' :; ou 
,-,_uc.1 greatly m ::rca:;e t.lc poten .lal I Candella, whose r ig:l t ja bs kc;::t En -
!. cnacc of m:1br1a . f d' 1 · h . 1 .. nen rom 1sp aym g l S u :;ua ;mes:e. 
Fo1·emo3t of t:~ese fa cto:·s is lo::a t io.1 Fre:;~man Ed Corriga:-~ won ove r J ack 
o ' troop:; in somo of the 1:1o: t d i: easc- :::-a. ley but the former was a little too 
1-ic'.dc:-~ counxic:; of t :1e world. The ar-
oy's medical officc r3 rcali::c t.:c da:1gc: 
and are ma king t :1e bc.:;t po::;ible un 
i:1 combat ::o:~e;; oi net;;, in : c::tide:;, 
~prays and suprcs~jve druJ s to cu rb the 
i:-~ :c :tion, Dr. Coggc3i:a ll says. Bu ~ he 
feels i ; w ill be very di f:i::ult to reduce 
t::c excessive mala r ia rate no ,-, being 
cxper.enced since m:m y o f t!1e most 
effect ive conb-ol mea: u res m·e not po~ 
: ic le o:-~ t he battle fro:-~ ts. 
Air t ransporta t ion h a s put t ::c United 
"'ta ~es within 60 hours of a ny pa r t c f 
I t..e globe, Dr. Coggesh a ll po:nt;; out, and a large pa 1i; of th is air t raf:ic is 
o l'iginaton g in rna la rous a1·eas. Infected 
[)arsons could be t ra nsported to ma laria 
could be t ;·a nsported back to ma'ada-
frce a reas before the disea se cou1d b:J 
cctected , h e says, and t~e danger tha ~ 
mo.:;quito carr ie rs can be brou::;:1t in 0 :1 
t he pla nes is presen t de3pit e carefu l 
spraying with inse::ticides . 
vV: ile da mage caused by mn'aria to 
t:·oops in infected ar eas is serious 
enough , Dr . Coggeshall says this is only 
a n intia l step in a chain of even ts tha t 
is likely to crea te a more se r ious d is-
a ste r . Epidemics can resul t from the 
I re tu rn of infected troop:; to ma!:1ria -
l free area.s, he decla res, pointing to sec-on cary out breaks of mala ria in Engla nd 
a:~d Germa ny following the la st war. 
At the present time, h e warns we can 
expect more serious out breaks if fo r 
n o other rea son that t!lc in reased 
n umber of infected ca:;cs . 
Sh oulc out breaks deve'o;:> c u <J to :n --
fcctio:-~s , Dr. Coggeshall says a pro::npt 
a ll -out e ffor t by local , federa l and 
s tate a uthor ities could a ve rt a spread 
of t he disease. 
~oug:1 for t!~e l a :-~ky sop:,omorc. F ranJ< 
' 'fibber" McGee defeated Tom Hennes · 
: c:; in a clo3e s t:-uggle. Torn star:ed 
]::;,·, ly a:~d fin :s:1e:l strong, but lacked 
t':c hay -make r to salvage a victo:·y . 
13ill Kied io ou t pun:::•ed southpa \'1 Tom 
Fabor. 
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As for a l o:-~g t e rm policy, Dr . Cogge- :ergea nts 
shall says more train ing center s m us: I '::o~·norals 
te provided a nd opportunities for fu :-~ - Pn vatcs . 
c a men tal research :Jn! : :-~own . 
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